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2015+ TOYOTA HILUX sr5 (th17FR) 
 

 

NZ’s TOUGHEST HARDLID 
FEATURES & BENEFITS: 

 
 Solid 4mm Aluminium 5 bar chequer plate lid 
 Unsurpassed 230kg (Static) / 200kg secured Load capacity  
 Fits with factory sports bar (Toyota part # PZQ50-89290) 
 Heavy duty 350Nm / 500Nm or 550Nm struts available 
 Wellside mounting brackets are manufactured with 304 stainless steel to remove risk of rust. 
 No plastics / metal finishing’s that can fade, become brittle or rust over time.  
 Heavy duty cast aluminium twist handle and slam latch closing 
 Weather and dust resistant 
 No drill fitment 
 Smooth sanded edge around the hardlid, no rubber capping used to cover raw edge giving a sleek finish. 
 Branding plate at rear of hardlid acts as a second form of security (tailgate cannot be opened when lid is closed and locked) 

 Includes four removable and relocatable tie down points and two tie down straps 
 Tracks on top of lid are compatible with most major roof rack brands products  
 Quick and easy to Install / Remove and Reinstall (Suits people who want to have the benefit of a Hardlid but also have the 

flexibility be able to take it off when needed) 

 Hard wearing powder coat finish in Oasis black 
 Compatible with under rail style wellside liner only               
 MAC Utes is a 100% NZ owned, operated manufacturer 

 
COMPATIBLE OPTIONAL EXTRAS AVAILABLE: 

 Additional tie down kit including four removable and relocatable tie down points and two straps 
 Crossbar & Leg Kits (for bike carriers, roof top tents, fishing rod holders, Ski and snowboard carriers and watercraft carriers) 

 Central Locking 
 MACGAP 100mm, 150mm and 200mm compatible 
 MAC Utes Tray divider 
 USB rechargeable LED Interior Light 
 Wellside paint protection Kit 


